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Clesee at 5.31 ».e. Company, LimitedThe Robert Simp
À Wednesday Boot Sale of “Hartt” and 

High-grade American Made Boots

«sans..son Other
1

Great Homehirnishing Chance ft 
Club Members and other Customei

These unusual rabies should Start brisk selling on the Fourth Floor at 8 
am. Wednesday. As far as we know, such prices as these are unmatchabk 
this country.

Special Salé of Reduced Price Wilton
Brussels Rugs

A very attractive let of Rug values are offered for special selling Wednesday, in 
two staple, well-known makes; most of the different sty lee and colors are rspreeent 
the varioue kinds.

Fo march well, a man’s feet have to be mates; ah’ if he has two left feet 
both cumtin* sideways, he ought to have interference boots to keep him fr’m 
settin’ fire’to his knees.”—Mr. Dooley.

MEN’S “HARTT” BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, 83.96. ^
♦ Ajout ôOO pairs; these arc all regular lines, running regular sizes and 

widths; goods that are O.K. in every respect; 40 different patterns; to kjnds 
of les.ther; 16 distinctive lasts; four weights of soles; five shapes of heels; 
three widths; 14 sizes; cloth and leather tops; button and lace styles; plain and 
toecai vamps. We advise you to be here at 8.30. We cannot accept phone 
or mail orders for these 85.00, 86.00 and 87.00 “Hartt” Boots. Wednes-

'

mm u

SIZE 94 x 124.day 3.95
$48.00 Wiltons. Wednesday........................
$84.00 WUtons. Wednesday .................
$29.60 Wiltons. Wednesday/..... , ....
$36.00 Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday
$24.00 .Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday............
$29.00 Brussels. Wednesday 
$26.00 Brussels. Wednesday 
$20.00 Brussels. Wednesday

37. it i
LADIES* AMERICAN-MADE BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $2.50.

“You should have had great people in your family, I’m thinking, with the 
little, small feet you have.”

4w:.:I
I 24.7838.

'OSI500 pairs, made by leading manufacturers of the United States; footwear 
that will add to your personal comfort and appearance; leathers selected from 
superior kid, colt and calfskins; lasts that are never found in the ordinary 
makers’ samples; heels and soles of best quality leathers; cloth and dull kid 

. tops; plain and toecap vamp. This high-class footwear, in AA to D width?, 
and sizes .3 to 7, will give you a chance tt> secure 85.00 to 87.00 boots Wed^ 
nesdav .

Owing to the limited quantity, we cannot acceptrnail or phone orders.

YOUTHS* $3.00 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $2.49.
600 Pairs “Classic” Made Boots, in button and Blucher styles; dull calf, 

patent colt and tan calf leathers; oak leather squeakless soles; linings and 
trimmings of best quality; roomy, dressy boots; sizes 11 to 2; $3.00 boots. 
Wednesday, for

SIZE 9.0 x 10.6.
$42.00 WUtons. Wednesday..........................
$88.00 Wiltons. Wednesday..........................
826.60 WUtons. Wednesday ...... ..........
$21.00 Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday
$26125 Brussels. Wednesday ’...........
$21.75 Brussels. Wednesday............ ..........
$14.75 Brussels. Wednesday ..........................

37250
29.50
21.00

;

INCA-/
/dSki

2.90 --------- 17.75
............12.76

V ESIZE 94 x 9.0.

* ft .$82.60 Wiltons. Wednesday......................................
$80.00 WUtons. Wednesday......................................
$22.60 Brussels. Wednesday....................... ..
$16.76 Brussels. Wednesday...................................

272»
1* wans 

up at
21.00

• 17tRB 
................ 144».mm Ofs SIZE 84 x 11.6.- JM1

Vl&r • fj
X r.$21.00 Seamless Aimlnster. Wednesday 

$19.75 Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday .... 2.49

A Special in Pure Irish Linen Hand-
kerchiefs

Men’s Handkerchiefs,'Belfast linen, V4 and V6 finch hemstitch borders, full size, pure 
linen. Regularly 10c. Wednesday, 8 for

Men’* Handkerchiefs, every thread Belfast linen, extra fine quality, full size, V4 and
%-tnch hemstitch. Regularly 20c. Wednesday, 8 for ............................ ............................................ ..

Men's Handkerchiefs, purest of linen, fine even threads, % -inch hemstitch border, full 
Regularly 15c. Wednesday, 3 for ......................................................................................................... ..

Women's Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitch borders, pure Irish linen. Regularly 3 for 
35c. Wednesday, 6 for

......... .. 1346... V 4a1 . 1940

wA SIZE 6.9 x 10.6.I
$19.76 English Brussels. Wednesday . 

* _|11.00 English Brussels. Wednesday .
14.96
9.76

SIZE 6.9 x 9.0.Y

/ cess
$16.86 English Brussels. Wednesday 
111.26 English Brussels. Wednesday

13.96 T in9.75ril -f, V >
Four Days’ Sale Bedsteads and Bedding
Brass Bedstead, polette finish, 4 ft. 6 in. size. Regularly $30.00, Half-price ... 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish, 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $32.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish, 4 ft 6 In. size. Regularly $37.00. Half-price 
grass Bedstead, satin finish, 4 ft 6 In. size. Regularly $88.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish. 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $28.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish. 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $29.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish, 4 ft size. Regularly $20.00. Half-price .
Brass Bedstead, satin finish, 8 ft 6 In. size. Regularly $24.75. Half-price’
Brass Bedstead, satin finish, 3 ft size. Regularly $39.00. Half-price..........
Brass Beddtead, bright finish, 8 ft alze. Regularly $20.00. Half-price 
Matt H|" 'MM 
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1w.45 m 1-, Woman’s Handkerchiefs, Belfast linen, fine even threads, extra fine quality, narrow 
hemstitch borders. Regularly 20c. Wednesday, 8 for ..,

Phone direct to department.
A Clean-Up of Odd Lines of Women's “Initial’’ Handkerchief a, fine, sheer linen, also 

heavier quality; hand - embroidered initials. Regularly 20c and 86c. Wednesday, 2 for 45

m 1ft... .43 1•••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeees
\ fv •1

filled with pure cotton felt stitched roll edge, neatly tufted and covered 
ticking, all sizes. Regularly $7.50. Sale price.............................. .Yv. .,, . *. 4,

in fln^Sy"tll^2^, til"SS"

Mattress, extra well filled with pure cotton felt carefully selected and built in 
layers, welt; tufted and covered in high-grade art ticking, all sizes. Regularly $9.7$. Sale

Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers, encased in art ticking. Regularly $1.85 Sale 
price, pair ................... ............................................................;.................................................. .. * k

Pillows, extra well filled with all pure feathers, carefully 
art ticking. Sale price, pair ................................................................................ ........................... ....................

Bod Spring, the frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood, has woven steel wire spring, 
supported by steel bands, all sizes. Regularly $2.00. Sale price.............. ,.................. 146
«,r.JÎÜfJ?Phrin2:^eS.bibe fïï“5e’ Bpr{ng is woven steel coll wire, reinforced and strongly- 
supported by steel bands, all sizes. Regularly $8.00. Sale price ..........................................  IJB
____,*•£ •**?**•• »ted tubing frame, spring Is specially fine woven steel wire, with
xope edge, fully guaranteed, all sizes. Regularly $6.90. Sale price ...................................
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Women’s and Misses’ Easter Suits
1 back,
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Î. » O'lSpecial Showing 

Tomorrow at Introducing Novel 
Styles for Spring

They are unusually becoming and are absolutely correct as to style; loose or stitched 
belts; pleated or box-pleated backs; strapping at sides and button trimmed; snappy 
pockets; collars in mannish style or trimmed with contrasting silks; skirts with yoke, 
pleats or flares; dependable materials such as serges, wool poplins, black and white 
worsteds, gabardines and novelty textures;colors sand, Belgian navy, green, black or gray; 
all these suite are excellently tailored and satin lined; sizes 16 to 42. Priced moderately 
■*............................................................................ .. .................. ................... .. ............ ..................1. 25.00

$25.00 m open!selected and covered In fine 
... 246 east% It are
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The Draperies

English Lace Curtains at |1.79 Pair—-A number of very choice designs of these norm, 
lar curtains, $ yards long, in white only. Wednesday, pair ................... ................................ ... ^73

English Washing Chintz at 33c Per Yard—A beautiful collection of colorings and de
signs ln^washtng chintz^ suitable for curtains, box-covers or furniture coverings ; 81 Inches

Assyrian Cloth at 96c Par Yard—A beautiful portiere fabric, 50 Inches wide, and sun; 
proof. In brown, blue, green, red or natural colors. Regularly $1.25 per'yard. Wednesday,
per yard................................ .............. .. • .......... ........................................................................... ......................... . 46

Futurist Linens at $1.16 Per Yard—An exceptional assortment of unusual color combi
nations, printed on fine quality linen, 81 inches wide, the newest arrivals from Paris, suit
able for the living room or dining room. Wednesday, per yard .......................................... .... I.ti

Sunfast Casement Fabrics at $240 Per Yard—Including a fine silk fabric in alllover 
leaf pattern; also a heavier quality In Jaspe and heavy trellis design, 60 Inches wide,
absolutely sunfast. Wednesday, per yard ...........................................................................

Scotch Hellànd Window Shades—Telephone our department and a thoroughly expert- 
encwl man will come and measure your windows for window shades of this fine quality 
fabric, and we will be pleased to submit to you an estimate.

r
:

NEW SPRING COATS $1340, $1540, $16.50.
One very snappy model shown is in black and white, all-wool material; lined through

out with colored silk, full flare back, and trimmed with black velvet. Special .... 1340 
Other Styles in Covert, Gabardines, Serges or Fancy Textures, in the new empire or 

belted effects, full flare or pleated backs, some with regular coUar. others in military style, 
and each garment lined with fine quality silk or satin. Special........................ 1640 and 16.50
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THE SEPARATE SKIRTS.
All the newest modes for spring; flares and pleats, with deep or narrow yokes and the 

suspender skirt with straps, bound with sUk braid and ornamented with buttons;’ 
ale are men's wear serges and French serges, in black and 
priced..............................................................................

i gun,Spring Overcoats Are in Order
We Can Giv-t You.

materi-
navy. All stock sizes. Specially! . ? Partied of 

Mvunce frol 
•«. An offer 
Silica disti

5.00 Here** What
For $12.50—A single-breisted Chesterfield, of English coating, in 

diagonal weave, dark Oxford gjray; sizes 36 to 44.
For $14.00—Young Men’s Balmacaan Coats, free cut and swagger; 

made from blue gray English tweeds; sizes 34 to 40.
For $15.00—Short, form-fitting Coats, double-breasted, roll lapels, vel

vet collar; light gray English tweed, herringbone weave; sizes 34 to 40.^
For $25.00—English Cheviot Coat, silk lined, in Oxford gray, single- 

breasted, Chesterfield cut; sizes 36 to 44.
For $25.00—The London Coat, Raglan shoulder, sill, sleeve linings ; 

original peasant-made Donegal tweed, in light gray; sizes 34 to 46.

2.50' : NEW YORK DRESSES IN THE NEWEST STYLES
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Pictures $3.95, Regular $4.95 to $9.50
m^iu^êiz^M &.anw^Bd"yPitg0ld:bU.rnlehed. ’T!*,1** °r. .C,rCaS8lan wal”^

PICTURES AT 36c.
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Inspiration in These Silks and 
Dress Fabrics J■

‘-OI

Reproductions from the masters such as "Boy With Rabbit," by Raeburn- 
in m?Srton fini’^fwtdnJSlayh °** fram^

Chinaware Wednesday
21-PIECE CHINA TEA SET, |1A».

ïïft&ss: sr—.rf. "°"u.
40-PIECE CHINA TEA SET, $349.

Wedn^y^M61“.Ch.‘na: .dalnt.y ^ ~

E-41 ! DEPENDABLE SILKS.
^ew° elte*tone8 "cimmpagrue^neT? gray * taneo"^Beei(riali nand° Fr-*1* W* fleeh

Regularly $1.76 to $2.00. Wednesday.................. y' tang ’ Belelan French blues, etc.
........................................................... • • • ......................... 1.43
light and dark gigiy, taupe. Alice, Copenhagen,
.................................................................................. 1.10

even weaves; 36 inches wide. Regularly 76c. Wed-

m
[1

irly Fi! 
and 1Boys’ Raincoats With Hats Wednesday

fat $4.00
40-lnoh Crepe Shantung, in navy, rose, 

amethyst, purple, ivory and black. Yard
imf|lin°ry ‘,*P*n*1* Hebutai Silk> Arm,

staple ■h^dea'aite ^^.^"'novrity^^colors.^Reguls^l^j’i.jo.^ W^inMdayW wlth 411

and duchesse paUlettes"’ Regulariy ^tl-sS^a'nd'u^H'vvednesday18”^88’ Satln charme1u||

Canadian F
JLONDOI

Petrograd
gram Com

I nr
m Accordl:

Paramatta Coats, with hats to match; regular sou’-westcr.style; coat 
single-breasted to button up close to chin; slash pockets; sizes 4 to 14 years 
Wednesday

.63

4.00149
r

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SPRING REEFERS.
Double-breasted, with collar of same material; brass buttons, and em

blem on sleeve; navy blue, English serge ; sizes 2V2 to 10 years. Wednes-
J .............................................................................. .................................. .. 3.50

AN EXCEPTIONAL DINNER SET BARGAIN.
Best quality English semi-porcelain, with green or blue floral border decoration, 

hard brilliant over-glaze, 97-piece composition. Regularly $8.95. Wednesday, tig

0

Wash Goods y

day= il itly
I. 5"ali*h Prin*e’ white- with medium and
IP soiled at the edges. Regularly 12 %c. No mail

40-ineh White Ground Voiles, with black 
thread. Regularly 89c. Wednesday . .

40-irteH Printed Seed Cloths, in white and tinted 
28-ineh “Dure” Piques, 

full If they fade from any
haif“;icne°wMh„eL,îrund R,tlnM:ln cheoke'

• theBOYS’ BLUE SERGE BLOOMERS, 55c.
Only 350 pairs, full cut, lined with cotton ; strap and buckle 

sizes 23 to 32. Wednesday............................................................

! large spots ; perfect goods, but slie-ht 
orders. Wednesday rush price “ . .6 

stripe; perfect, except

. IshSPECIAL DISPLAY DECORATED JUGS WEDNESDAY.
Pretty Decorated English Cream Jugs, Wednesday, each ...............................
Decorated 1 and 2-Plnt Milk Jugs, values up to 29c. Wednesday, each.................

89c TO 49c JUGS, 29c.

Children’s Handled Mugs. Wednesday, each, 4; 2 for..............

knee; idoned1 ... 4
.. .19

an occasional thick 55
19

<fifMen’s and Youths’ Soft Hats.39clus!!ripriceheCk8 and Plaln 8hades: dressmaker’s bill paid, in .21! American shapes, tapering or full crowns, plain or grosgrain silk bands, 
new style bows; colors are çaetus, myrtle, steel, brown and navy . .. 2.00 

Christy’s New Spring Derby or Stiff Hate

.35 ..............16î t of black, blue, mauve and pink. Less than • 1,! i.g
28-inch PteinC™tCrePe’ ' Reguterly 76c.' Wednesday ' !'

«.i..h A.......... Stripid N.7.»7f.L" ÎSS.Sriir *—- '

Si/a

The Groceries di*RI 2.50.. .25 
• -9'/2 AM ST

tll.40KM

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Soft Outing Shirts, fancy stripe, silk fronts, and cuffs, soisette 

bod Vo to match......................................................................................... 2 qq
New Soisette Pyjamas, military style, frogs, plain colors and stripes; all

slzes..................................f.........................................................1.50 and 2.00

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
4000 Packages Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, ln 6-lb. packages, not more than 6 packages

to a customer. Package ..........................................................
2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone ................
Choice Side Bacon, sliced; peameal. Per lb. .....................
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce, tall tins. Three tins
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade, 5-lb. pall ....................
Choice Pink Salmon, t4-lb. flats. Three tins ;............ .............
Choice California Prunes. 2 lbs..............................................................
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 Vi lbs. .
Easiflrst Shortening. 3-lb: pail............
Macaroni or Spaghetti. Three packages
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon .................
Banner Brand Jam, assorted flavors, 6-lb. pall
Tetter’s Cream Soda Biscuits, l-Ib. box.................
Kkovah Custard Powder. Three packages..........
Finest Canned Peaches. Regularly 18c. Per tin ...................................
One Car Cholce California Sunkist Oranges, sweet and seedless. Per dozen
Finest Messina Lemons. Per dozen............
Finest Canned Shrimps. Per tin ............................... ..
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted. Four packages

_ _ — _______ _ Knurl1* Gélatine. Two jmi'h ngi n. ___

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

ii .39 ofr;B

Black Dress and Suiting Fabrics et the
««ling to
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S," York tor I
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.35
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Zj PRIESTLEY BLACK DRESS FABRICS, $1.00
and woolUmi«m^s,V^?'^t^d8fas,t Tav^enVteckg8 4T*to 44*?1 ïigher: alI"wo°1 and silk 
nesday, per yard ...................................I... . k ’ 42 to 44 inches wide. Special, Wed-

YARD. >I
.. 46

.25EXTRA SPECIAL
Boy»’ Shirts, with collar attached, in navy blue with stripes or spots-

Odd and Broken Lines of Winter Underwear, also some medium weights 
garment W°° ’ S1ZCS 34 tq 44‘ ReSu,arly 75c to $1.25. Wednesday,?p£

. 46• •...

1.00 . .39BLACK BROADCLOTH SUITING.
MSP shrunk and spotproof. * Regul^îy ^^"'"wedne^day.^per'yard^1 blacks’ guaranteed

NEW SILK AND WOOL CORDS, POPLINS 
44 inches wide, in many cords and poplin 

Blacks. Wednesday, per yard ....................................

ENGLISH SERGE SUITING, 89c YARD.
I A Umtted quantity of our tried and tested serge suit- 

tngs, guaranteed to stand sunlight and salt water; soap 
, Shrunk and perfectly unspottable; two shades of indigo 
naer.end black; 52 inches wide. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.95. Wednesday, per yard

.25II 1 ITALY.15

.45

.29
J25ETC.

weaves, rich silky finish and fast
Ei I tan15r raven

2.00 .20 Partedr*. .33 .14No Mail or Phone Orders. of.16; out
n

«. Charles’ Milic'.' Per tû^.’.'
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Where Men Are Fitted
Not merely where your needs are sup

plied haphazard, but where your personal 
preferences are considered carefully, and 
where styles, sizes and models are generously 
provided to fit you out to your entire satis- 
faction, -

We invite you to visit our men's store to
day, or any day before Easter and we will 
show you some of the best clothes made for 
men at remarkably reasonable prices.

Note These Specials for Wednesday. _
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